
Abel, Wilhelm, 
aboriginal peoples: as defined by

Chinese, ; Chinese state and, –;
in population registers, –;
population size of, ; resistance to
Chinese encroachment of, –;
uprisings of, 

agricultural involution, –; see also

Geertz, Clifford
agricultural systems: Boserup on, ;

classification of, ; Ming-era,
–

agricultural ecology, 
agricultural economy: delinking from

climate of, 
agriculture: and shatan, ; “Chinese

style,” ; commercialization of,
–, –, , ; see also

commercialization, cotton, marketing
systems, markets, rice, silk, sugarcane;
dry-land, –; experimentation,
; growing season, ; impact of
climate on, –; see also climate,
climatic change; intensification of,
, –, ; irrigated, see

waterworks, irrigation; population
density and, –; see also Boserup,
Esther; slash-and-burn, , , ,
–, –; ; specialization of,
–, , ; sustainability of,
–, –; technology, –; see

also harvest yields, rice, waterworks,
irrigation; wet-rice, as practice by
Tai, ; see also commercialization,
cotton, cropping cycle, cropping

patterns, fruit tree and fish pond
systems, mulberry embankment and
fish pond systems, New World crops,
rice, sugarcane, sweet potatoes,
tobacco, wheat

agroecosystem: energy losses from,
–; Lingnan as, –

A-ke-dun, , 
Atwell, William, –

bandits, –, –; Associated (she

zei), ; and land reclamation,
–; as reason for burning
hillsides, –

Batavia, 
Beihai: malaria in, n
Boluo: cold and frost in, 
Bonnery, Samuel, 
Brandt, Loren, 
Braudel, Fernand: and environmental

history, –; on capitalism, –
brokers (ya hang), , ; rice, 

Cangwu: rice exports from, 
cannibalism, 
capitalism: as cause of environmental

change, –; defined, –;
distinguished from
commercialization, –; and
environmental change, –; petty
mode of, 

cash crops, –; see also agriculture,
commercial crops, commercialization,
cotton, rice, sugarcane, tobacco

Celeng, , , , 
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central wharf office, 
Cenxi: double cropping of rice in, ;

rice exports from, , 
Chang Lai, 
Chaoyang: shu huang in, 
Chaozhou: as core region, –; as

distinct from Lingnan macroregion,
, –, ; double cropping of
rice in, –; elephants in, ;
famine in, ; flood control in, ; as
grain-deficit area, ; harvest yields
in, ; population of, , , , ;
shu huang in, ; sugarcane in, ;
tiger attacks in, ; wheat in, 

Chen Dashou, 
Chen Hongmou, –
Chen Yuanlong, , 
Chenghai: famine in, 
China: environmental crisis in, –
Chinese: see Han Chinese
climate: and climatic change, ; and

double cropping of rice, ; and
history, –; impact on agriculture
of, –, –; –; impact on
rice prices of, ; of Lingnan, –;
Ming-era, –; Qing-era, ,
–; see also climatic change

climatic change, ; as cause of
ecological change, , –; as a
cause of extinction, –; causes of,
–; and demographic crisis,
–; and double cropping of rice,
; and food supply, –; and
intensification of agriculture, ;
impact of, –; impact on
agriculture of, –; impact on
harvest yields of, , , –, ,
–, ; impact on rice prices,
–; in Lingnan, –, –, ;
Qing-era, ; responses to, ,
, ; seventeenth-century crisis
and, –, ; studies of, n,
n; temperature and, –,
–

coastal population, relocation of: –,
, ; and tigers, ; see also

 Index

Kangxi emperor, Manchu conquest,
Zheng Chengdong

commerce: over Meiling Pass, ; see also

commericalization, trade
commercial crops: Ming-era, –; see

also agriculture, cash crops,
commercialization, cotton, rice,
sugarcane, tobacco

commercialization (see also agriculture,
commericalization of ), –;
distinguished from capitalism,
–; and environmental change,
, , , –, –; food
supply and, –; and intensification
of agriculture, ; and land use
change, –, ; and market
increase, ; impact on environment,
–; interpreted in ecological terms,
; of agriculture, –; sugarcane
and, –; peasant family farm and,
, ; peculiarities of, ; see also

capitalism, markets, marketing
systems

Conghua: bandits in, ; snow in, ;
tigers in, 

core-periphery, , , , , 
cotton: amounts imported, –;

Chinese demand for, ; imported
from Siam, ; in Guangxi, ; raw,
–; role in European trade, –;
sugarcane and, –; and textile
industry, 

Cronon, William: on environmental
change, –

crop yields: increase during Ming of, 
cropping cycle, –; see also agriculture
cropping patterns, –; see also

agriculture
Crosby, Alfred: on environmental

change, , 
cultivated land: see land, cultivated

Dampier, Captain William, n,
–

dearth ( ji ), ; see also famine, famine
relief, granaries
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Debao, 
deer, –, , 
deforestation, , –; and droughts,

–; and floods, –;
environmental change and, –;
and erosion, ; evidence of, –;
method for estimating, –;
Ming-era, –; tigers and, ; in
Yangzi River valley, ; see also

forests, land
demographic crisis, –; of –,

–
Deng Bi’nan: on extinctions, –, ,


depopulation: following Mongol

invasion, ; seventeenth-century
crisis and, –

desertification: of Leizhou peninsula, 
dikes: see waterworks
Dingchang, 
Dinghu Mountain, , , 
disasters, natural: harvest yields and, ;

relief from, ; see also granaries
disease, epidemic: –; Qing troops

and, –; seventeenth-century crisis
and, 

Dongguan: cultivated land in, ;
seawall constructed in, ; shatan in,
, ; sugarcane in, 

double cropping: see rice
drought: cold temperatures and,

–, ; impact on agriculture 
of, , –; impact on nomads 
of, n; of –, –;
incidence of, ; West River
navigation and, ; see also climate,
climatic change

Dunstan, Helen, , 
Dupaquier, Jacques, –
dysentery, –; see also disease,

epidemic

E-er-tai, ; on land reclamation in
Guangxi, –; on navigating the
West River, ; on Yunnan model of
land reclamation

Index 

E-mi-da, ; and Guangxi land scheme,
–; and land reclamation,
–

East India Company, British, , ,
, –, 

East River: drainage area, 
ecological change, –; and

agricultural commercialization, ;
chaos theory and, ; causes of, –;
–; commercialization and, ;
and fish ponds, –; in Lingnan,
–; and markets, ; by period,
– , –; Odum, Eugene
on, ; population and, ; see also

climate, climatic change,
commercialization, deforestation,
forests, population

ecosystem: changes in, –, see also

climate, climatic change,
commercialization, deforestation,
forests, population;
commercialization and, ;
Lingnan as,  simplification of, ,
, 

economic change: causes of, –
economy: and environment, 
elephants: disappearance from Lingnan

of, –; in Lingnan, , –; killing
of, 

“encouraging agriculture”: see quan nong

energy crisis, 
England: harvest failures in, –
Enping, ; land reclamation in, 
environment: and economy, ;

anthropengenic changes to, ;
conceptions of, ; crisis in, ,
–; land use changes and, –;
of Lingnan, summarized, ; war
and, –; see also ecological change,
ecosystem, environmental change,
forests, land

environmental change, , –;
agricultural specialization and, –;
causes of, –, –; in Ming
dynasty, 

environmental history, –, 
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epidemic disease: see disease, epidemic
erosion: and Mongol invasion, ; and

malaria, ; flooding and, ; in
Leizhou, ; New World crops and,
–; see also ecological change,
ecosystem, environmental change,
land

extinction: see species, extinction of

famine (da ji ), ; in Guangzhou
prefecture, ; ; harvest yields
and, ; in war and, ; see also

dearth, famine relief, granaries
famine relief, –, –; granaries

and, , , –, –; market
and, ; see also granaries

Fan Chengda: on malaria, 
Fan I-chun, , 
farming: riskiness of, –, ; see also

agriculture
Fengchuan: rice exported from, 
fertilizer, 
fire: and land clearance, –, –;

reasons for use of, –; used to
burn off hills, ; see also agriculture,
environmental change, land

firewood, 
fish fry: markets for, 
fish ponds: see mulberry embankment

and fish pond system; fruit tree and
fish pond system

fish-scale registers, 
flood control: see waterworks
floods: and shatan, –; control of,

–; environmental change and,
–; harvest yields and, –;
impact on agriculture of, , –;
incidence of, , –; see also

climate, climatic change, drought,
environmental change, shatan

Flynn, Dennis O., –
food: demand for, annual, –
food supply, –, –; climatic change

and, –, ; delinkage from
harvest yields, –; drought and,
–; granaries and, –, ;
harvest yields and, –; locusts

 Index

and, –; market and, –, ;
Ming-era, –; problems of, –;
Qianlong emperor on, –, ;
Yongzheng emperor on, ; see also

agriculture, markets, marketing
systems, rice

forests: as habitat, –; descriptions of,
–; destruction of, ; historical
reconstructions of, –; in Lingnan,
–; as percentage of land area,
–; regrowth after Mongol
invasion, –, ; regrowth after
seventeenth-century crisis, ; tigers
as proxy for, ; used for fuel, ;
see also deforestation, land, savanna

Foshan, ; charitable granary of, ,
–; cotton textile industry in, ,
, n; famine in, –;
population of, ; as a regional
market, ; as rice warehousing
center, ; rice consumption in,
–; rice imports to, 

Franck, Harry, 
frosts: on Hainan Is., ; impact on

agriculture of, –; see also climate,
climatic change

fruit tree and fish pond system, ; see

also agriculture
fruit trees, –; see also commercial

crops
fuel, shortage of: 
Fujian: rice exports to, 

Gan River, , 
Gan’en: markets in, 
Gao Qizhuo, 
Gaoyao: fishing in, ; harvest yields in,

; as a market, ; peasant
uprisings in, 

Gaozhou: epidemics in, ; famine in,
; fuel shortage in, ; locusts in,
; population of, , ; sugarcane
in, ; tigers in, 

general crisis: see seventeenth-century
crisis

gentry: bandits and, ; killed in
peasant uprisings, ; land
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reclamation and, –; see also

militia
Geertz, Clifford, –
Goldstone, Jack, 
grain: debate over storage of, –;

landlord storage of, –; lineage
storage of, –; measures of, n;
merchant storage of, –; peasant
storage of, –; private storage of,
–, ; storage of, , ; see

also granaries
granaries: charity, , n, –;

community, , –; deficits in,
–, –; disaster relief and,
–; ever-normal, , , ;
harvest yield reports and, ; history
and theory of, –; homicide in,
; Qianlong-era debate on, –;
restocking of, –; silver in lieu of
grain, –; see also Celeng, food
supply, grain, rice, markets,
marketing systems

Grand Canal, 
Grove, Richard, 
Gu Yanwu: on Yao inhabitants of

Guangdong, 
Guangdong: as part of Lingnan

macroregion, ; bandits in, –;
climate, –; coastal population
relocation, –; coastal ports in,
; cotton textiles in, ; cropping
patterns in, –; cultivated land,
, –, –; cultivable land
limits reached, ; deforestation in,
–; depopulation of, –,
–; disappearance of tie-li from,
; double cropping of rice in,
–; drought in, –; epidemics
in, –; famine in, ; fire used in,
; floods in, –; forest products
from, ; forests in, , –, –;
grain deficit of, , –; harvest
yields, –, n, , –,
–; land cover of, –; markets
in, –, –; migration from, ;
peasant storage of grain in, ;
population changes in, –,

Index 

–; population density of, –;
population of, , –, –;
–; reclamation of land in,
–, ; rice imports into,
–; rice prices in, –;
“scattered plots” in, –; silver
circulating in, ; temperature
trends in, –; waterworks in,
–, –; see also Guangxi,
Lingnan

Guangning: markets in, 
Guangxi: agricultural specialization in,

; commercialization of, ;
cotton in, ; cropping patterns in,
–; cultivated land area, ,
–; –; deforestation in,
–; depopulation of, –; dry-
land farming in, ; elephants in,
–; epidemics in, ; erosion in,
–; fire used in, ; forests in, ,
–, –; as grain-surplus region,
, ; ; granary deficits in, ,
–; hemp in, –; indigenous
peoples, –; land clearance in,
–; land reclamation in, –;
–; locusts in, –; markets in,
–, , –; mining in, –;
as part of Lingnan macroregion, ;
peasant storage of grain in, ,
–; peripheralization of, ;
population of, –, –;
population changes in, –;
population density of, –; poverty
of, –; rice exported from, ,
–, –; “scattered plots” in,
–; sugarcane in, ; tea in, ;
tiger attacks in, , , ;
waterworks in, , –; see also

Guangdong, Lingnan
Guangxi basin, , 
Guangzhou (city): European trade

through, ; food supply of, –;
junks from, ; population of, ;
rainfall in, ; as regional market,
, ; rice consumption in, –;
rice market in, , ; sacked by
Qing armines, –
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Guangzhou (prefecture): bandits in, ;
double cropping of rice in, ;
drought in, ; epidemic in, ;
famine in, , ; as grain-deficit
area, ; markets in, –;
population of, , , , ; snow in,
; tiger attacks in, 

Gui: rice exports from, 
Guide for Famine Preparedness, The, 
Guilin: Chinese settlement of, , , ;

food supply of, ; rice trade
through, ; Yao in, 

Guiping: malaria in, 
Guishan (Huizhou): demographic crisis

in, ; markets in, 
Guo Songyi, 

Haifeng: coastal population relocated,
; shu huang in, ; sugarcane in,
; tigers in, 

Haikou: as a port, 
Hainan Is. (see also Qiongzhou), ;

famines, ; forest products from,
; frosts, ; as grain-deficit area,
; irrigation, ; Li, , ;
logging, ; markets on, , ,
–; and overseas trade, ;
peripheralization of, , ;
population, , , 

Haiyang: flood control in, 
Hakka, 
Han Chinese: and malaria, , , ;

attitudes toward land, ; beliefs
about tigers of, ; encounters with
indigenous peoples, –, –;
perspective of, ; settlement
patterns of, , , –

Han Liangfu, , –
Han River, , ; intensive agriculture

in delta, 
hard-pan: see laterite
harvest failures: in England, –; in

France, ; in Guangdong, –,
, –, –, –, –,
–, , –; in Japan, ; see

also agriculture, demographic crisis,

 Index

famine relief, famines, granaries,
harvest yields, harvests, rice

harvest yields, –; impact of
climatic change on, ; Ming-era,
–; pestilence and, –;
ratings of, –, –; and rice
prices, –, , –; see also rice
prices

harvests: and storage of grain, –;
deficient, ; rated, –, –

hemp, –
Henian, 
Heshan, ; land reclamation in, 
Heyuan: rice exported from, ; slash-

and-burn agriculture in, 
Ho, Ping-ti, n
Hoskins, G. W., n, 
Hua: cold in, 
Huaiji: tiger attacks in, 
hui guan, 
Huilai: drought in, ; snow reported

in, ; sugarcane in, 
Huizhou: bandits in, ; elephants in,

; epidemic in, ; food supply of,
; harvest yields in, ;
population, , , , ; slash-and-
burn agriculture in, ; tiger attacks
in, 

Hunan: rice imports from, 
hunting: as a cause of extinction,

–
hunting and gathering, 

indigenous peoples, –
indigo, –
inflation: debate about causes of, 
irrigation: see waterworks

Japan: Chinese trade with, ; closed to
foreign trade, ; harvest failures in,


Java: sugarcane in, –
Jiangmen, ; as a port, 
jiaodai, , 
Jiaying: as distinct from Lingnan

macroregion, 
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Jieyang: flood control in, ; rice
supplies in, ; shu huang in, , ;
smallpox in, 

Jin Hong: Guangxi land development
scheme, –

Jiujiang: fish fry market in, 
junks, ; described, –; destroyed,

; numbers, , 

Kaifeng, 
Kaijian: harvest yields in, 
Kaiping: land reclamation in, , 
Kangxi depression, 
Kangxi emperor, ; on climatic

changes, ; harvest yield reports 
to, –; reopens coastal trade,
, ; Zheng Chengdong and,
–

King, Gregory, 
King’s Law, –
Koxinga: see Zheng Chengdong
Krakatoa:  eruption of, 

Labrousse thesis, 
land: shortages of, –; taxes on,

–
land clearance, , –;

consequences of, –; and droughts,
–; and flooding, –; in
Guangxi, –, –; in Leizhou, ;
see also deforestation; land, cultivated

land cover: change, , see also

deforestation; of Lingnan, –
land, cultivable limits: reached, –,

, –
land, cultivated area of, , –,

–, t, –; and
deforestation, –

land reclamation, , –, ,
–, –; A-ke-dun on, ;
bandits and, –; Chinese
attitudes toward, ; deforestation
and, –; and ecological change,
; and environment, ; and food
supply, ; merchants and, –; and
population pressure, , , –,

Index 

; over reporting of, –;
policies, –, –; “scattered
plots” and, –; state-sponsored,
–, –, –, –; tax
remissions to encourage, ; under
reporting of, –; Yunnan model
of, –, –; Zhili model of,
–

land use: change, –, –, , ,
; commercialization and, –;
Ming-era, –, –; patterns,
–; see also commercialization

Lao Tong, –
laterite, 
Lee, James, 
Leizhou peninsula, ; deer in, , ;

environmental damage, –;
extinctions in, –; land
reclamation in, –, –; Li
settlement of, ; peripheralization of,
; population, , , , –;
seawalls constructed, ; sugarcane
in, ; tigers in, –

Li, , ; in population registers, –;
settlement in Lingnan, 

Li Chengdong, , , , 
Li De, 
Li Fu, , 
li-jia, –
Li Shizheng, 
Li Xu, n
Li Zicheng, , 
Lianping: tiger attacks in, 
Lianzhou: iron mining and smelting in,

; population, , , , ; slash-
and-burn agriculture in, –, 

Lianzhoufu: population, ; tigers in,


Lin Shuangwen Rebellion, 
Ling Daxie, 
Ling Qu canal, ; and Chinese

settlement of Lingnan, ;
constructed, –; repair of, 

Lingnan: and Yangzi River valley, –;
as agroecosystem, –; as
macroregion, , , , , , ;
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commercialization of, , , –,
–; climate, –, –,
–; core-periphery structure of,
–, ; cultivated land, –,
–; deforestation in, –,
–; economic recovery of,
; environment, –, ;
environmental change in, ;
environmental crisis in, ;
environmental history of, as
corrective, –; forests of, –;
granaries in, , ; grain trade
flows in, –; indigenous peoples
of, –; integrated market for rice
in, , , –, ; locusts in,
–; malaria in, –; Manchu
conquest of, –; market structure,
–; markets in, –, –; New
World crops in, –; population,
–, –, , –, –,
–, –; Qing armies in,
–; rice surpluses and deficits,
–; sevententh-century crisis in,
–; soils, –; trade circuits in,
–; waterworks in, –, –;
see also Guangdong, Guangxi

Little Ice Age, –, 
Liu Xun: on malaria, ; on tigers, 
Liu Zhiwei, 
Liuzhou: rice exported from, 
locusts, –
logging, –, 
long-yan, 
Longmen: bandits in, 
Luo Yixing, –

Macao, , 
macroregions, ; see also Lingnan
maize, –
Malacca, 
malaria, , –, ; areas of none, ,

; and Chinese settlement patterns,
, –, –; ecology of, , n;
epidemiology of, –; immunity to,
, ; in Lingnan, –; and shatan,


 Index

Manchu conquest, –
Maoming: cold in, ; tiger attacks in,


maritime customs, –
market integration: and ecosystem

change, –
marketing system, –; and the

agroecosystem, –, 
markets: and commercialization, ;

commodities sold in, –; density
of, –; distribution of, –;
efficiency of, –; as energy flows
in ecosystems, –; and food
supply, ; freedom of, ;
hierarchy of, –; integration of,
; Ming-era, –; monopsony in,
–; Qing-era, –; see also

commercialization, marketing systems
Mazumdar, Sucheta, , 
McDougal, Charles, 
McNeill, J. R., , 
Meiling Pass, ; and Chinese settlement

of Lingnan, ; creation of, –;
trade over, , ; views into
Lingnan from, –; and Zhujigang,


merchants: and land reclamation, –
Miao, , 
mid-seventeenth century crisis, , ;

climatic change and, ; cultivated
land and, –; debate over, –;
defined and discussed, n;
depopulation and, –;
environment and, –; epidemic
disease and, ; in Lingnan, –;
and return of forest, ; silver
bullion imports and, –; see also

Lingnan, Manchu conquest, Qing
armies

migration, 
Ming dynasty, , ; fall of, –;

Lingnan population during, –;
loyalists, –, , 

mining, –
Mongol invasion, –; –, ; and

erosion, –; as historical accident,
; and population distribution, 

Lingnan: (cont.)
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monopsony: see markets
monsoons: and erosion, ; described,

; and rainfall patterns, ; and
riverine commerce, ; and South
China Sea trade, –; see also

climate, climatic change
mountains, –, 
mulberry embankment and fish pond

system, ; expansion of, –,
–; as model of sustainable
agriculture, –, ; see also

commercialization, Nanhai, Panyu,
sericulture, shatan, Shunde, silk

mulberry leaves: as market commodity,


multiport trading, 

Nagasaki, ; number of Chinese junks
at, 

Nan Hai (South Sea), –
Nanhai, ; cold and frost in, ;

cultivated land in, ; forest products
from, ; markets in, , ;
sericulture in, –; silk market in,
; waterworks in, 

Nanling mountains, , –, ; snow
in, 

Nanning: elephants in, , ; malaria
in, ; mining in, ; snow in, ;
waterworks in, 

Nanxiong: and Chinese settlement of
Lingnan, , , ; commerce in,
; customs house, ; erosion in,
; Meiling Pass, –; population,
, , ; tiger attacks in, ;
tobacco in, ; see also Zhujigang,
Meiling Pass

Nanyang, –; trade flows in, –
navigation, 
New World crops, –; see also maize,

peanuts, sweet potatoes, tobacco
North River, , 

Odum, Eugene, 
Opium War, , , , 
“original (tax) targets”: see yuan-e

Osborne, Anne, 

Index 

P. tigris amoyensis (South China tiger): see

tigers
Panyu: cold and frost in, ; cotton in,

; cultivated land, ; shatan in, ;
sugarcane in, , ; see also Pearl
River delta

peanuts, –, 
Pearl River delta, , ; agriculture in,

; cold and frosts in, –;
commercialization of, , –,
; cotton planted in, ; cultivated
land, ; double cropping of rice in,
; and flight from Mongol invaders,
; flood control levees in, ;
flooding of, ; food needs of, –;
intensive agriculture in, ; land use
change in, –; as Lingnan core,
; locusts in, ; making of, –,
–, ; malaria and, ; markets
in, , , –, –, ; rice
imports to, , ; sericulture in,
–, –; and silt, –, –;
and shatan , ; snow reported in,
; sugarcane in, ; waterworks in,
; see also commerialization,
Guangzhou (prefecture)

peasant uprisings, –
peasants: and storage of grain, –
Peng Yuxin, 
Perdue, Peter, 
Perkins, Dwight, n
permanent tenure, 
pestilence, –
Philippine Is.: Chinese massacred in,

; Chinese trade with, –; and
silver bullion, 

Pingle: waterworks in, ; wheat
planted in, 

Pinus massoniana (Mason’s pine), , 
pirates, –; Japanese, 
Poivre, Pierre, –
Pomeranz, Kenneth, 
population, –, ; and

environmental change, –, ;
and food supply, ; land
reclamation, , , –, ;
and land ratio, –; and land use
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patterns, ; and tigers, –; as
cause of environmental change,
; causes of growth of, –;
changes during Ming, –;
cycles, ; density, –, –,
–; –; distribution, –,
–; growth, –, , –;
method of estimating, n; Ming-
era, ; recorded figures, discussed,
n

porcelains, 
ports, –
Portugal, , , 
Post, John, –
post-transfer audit: see jiaodai

Qianlong emperor: on granaries,
, –, ; land reclamation
policies of, , –, ; on the
relationship between population and
land, 

Qin dynasty, 
Qing armies: epidemic disease and,

–; sack Guangzhou, –
Qing dynasty: establishment of, –
Qingyuan: malaria in, ; peasant

uprisings in, ; slash-and-burn
agriculture in, ; Yao in, 

Qinzhou: dry-land farming in, ;
slash-and-burn agriculture in, 

Qiongzhou (Hainan Is.): population, ,
–

Qu Dajun: on cotton, ; on cropping
rotations, ; on deer, ; on double
cropping of rice, –; on grain
deficits, ; on harvest yields, ;
on ports, ; on shatan, ; on
sugarcane, ; on sweet potatoes,
; on tigers, –; on Zhujigang,


quan nong (encouraging agriculture),
–, , 

rainfall: historic variations of, –;
in Lingnan, ; patterns described,

 Index

–; see also climate, climatic change,
floods

rice: brokers, ; climatic change and
the double cropping of, ;
commercialization of, –, ,
, , , –, , –,
–, , –, –; , ;
crop rotation of, –; demand for,
annual, –; double cropping of,
–, –, , , –, ;
and the environment, –; –;
as an ecosystem, ; early ripening
varieties, –; embargos on the
export of, ; exports of, ;
harvest yields of, –; imported
from Siam, ; imports into
Guangdong of, –; irrigation and,
–; integrated market for, ,
–; market, , , –, ;
market for and environmental
change, –; Ming-era trade in,
–; monopsony in markets for,
–; peasant sales of, ; and
shatan; trade flows of, –;
transportation costs of, ; triple
cropping of, ; wholesalers, ; see

also agriculture, commercialization,
food supply

rice price lists, –
rice prices, ; analysis of, –,

–, –; cold and frost and,
–; correlated with harvest
ratings, –; delinked from harvest
yields, , –; and demography,
–; and economic cycles, –;
and harvest yields, , ; harvest
yields and, –; impact of cold
snaps on, ; increases in, –;
protests over, ; shu huang and, ;
variability of, –; see also climatic
change, granaries, harvest yields,
King’s Law

river systems, –, –, ; differences
among West, Yellow, and Yangzi,
–

Rong: quan nong in, 
Ruyuan: markets in, 

population, (cont.)
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Sang Yuan Wei (Mulberry Garden
Enclosure), –; flooding and, 

Sanshui, ; cultivated land in, ; and
dikes, –; and flooding, –; as a
market, ; waterworks in, 

savanna: historic creation of, , 
scattered plots: –
Scott, James C., 
sericulture, –, –: and fish

ponds, –; see also mulberry tree
and fish pond system, silk

seventeenth-century crisis: see mid-
seventeenth-century crisis

Shang’an, 
Shaozhou, ; Chinese settlement of,

; population, ; tiger attacks in,
; waterworks in, –

shatan (sand flats), , ; and agriculture,
; creation of, –; and flooding,
–; irrigation of, –; and
lineages, ; and malaria, 

shatian (sand fields), n
shipbuilding, –; and environmental

change, 
shu huang, –
shui song (water pine), –
Shunde: and shatan, ; bondservant

uprisings in, ; cold and frost in,
; cultivated land, ; markets in,
, ; sericulture in, –; silk
market in, ; tiger attack in, ;
waterworks in, ; see also Pearl
River delta

Siam, ; rice imports from, , 
Siedensticker, John, , n
silk: as an export commodity, , ;

European demand for, , 
silt: capturing of, , ; dikes and, ;

and flooding, ; increased amounts
of, ; and Pearl River delta
formation, , –; and shatan,
–; and slash-and-burn agriculture,
–; and tobacco farming, ; in
the West River, ; see also erosion,
shatan

silver: and unemployment, –; cotton
trade and, –; debate over,

Index 

–; flows into Lingnan of, –,
–; hoarding of, ; seventeenth-
century crisis and, –; shu huang

and, n; used in granaries, –
Skinner, G. William, , –, ,

n, 
smallpox, 
snow: in Guangzhou, ; reported in

Lingnan, –; in Zhaoqing, ; see

also climate, climatic change
So, Alvin, , 
soils, –
South China Sea, –; –; see also

Nan Hai, Nanyang
species: extinction of, –; star, –
state: and the environment, ; role in

food supply, –, ; see also

famine relief, granaries, Kangxi
emperor, land reclamation, Qianlong
emperor, rice prices, Yongzheng
emperor

Staunton, Sir George, –, 
Su Dongbo, 
subsistence crisis, –, –; see also

demographic crisis, famine, famine
relief

Suchang, , , ; granary
restocking efforts of, –

Sun Shiyi, , 
sugar: and cotton trade, –
sugarcane, ; areas grown, ; impact

on environment of, –; and land
use changes, –; processing, –;
see also agriculture,
commericalization, land use change

sweet potatoes, , ; as food for the
poor, ; earliest records of, ; in
food supply, , ; prices of,
n; as rice substitute, ; virtues
of, 

Tai, , , , –; and malaria, ,


Taiping: waterworks in, 
Taiping Rebellion, , 
Taiwan, 
Tan Dihua, , 
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taxes: see land, taxes
tea, –; European demand for, 
technology: and environment, 
temperatures: changes in Lingnan, –;

cold and cool, –, , –, ,
–, n, –, , ,
–; correlated around northern
hemisphere, n; historical
reconstructions of, –; warm,
–; see also climate, climatic change

terraces, 
Three Feudatories, Revolt of, 
tie-li (strong-as-iron tree), –
tigers, , –; attacks by, –;

capture of, ; Chinese attitudes
toward, –, ; destruction of
habitat of, –, , , –;
extent of in Lingnan, , ;
extinction of, ; and forest, –, ;
habitat of, , –; in Guangzhou,
; man [sic]-eating, ; market
demand for, –; numbers, ; as
part of history, ; as predators, ;
perspective of, –; prey of, –;
range of, , ; release of, ;
seventeenth-century crisis and, –;
as a species, n; as a “star
species,” –

Tiger’s Mouth (Bocca Tigris), 
tin: mining in Guangxi, 
tobacco, 
trade, maritime: between Europe and

China, –; Chinese, –;
coastal, –, ; decline of, ;
European, –; –; Ming ban
on, ; overseas, , –, ; see

also commercialization, markets,
marketing systems, land use changes

trees: uses of in Lingnan, –
tuan lian, ; see also gentry
typhoons, –; harvest yields and,

–

von Glahn, Richard, , , 

Wang Chi-wu: on China’s forests, 
Wang Lairen, 

 Index

Wang Shijun, –
Wang Yongbin, 
waterworks, ; climate change and,

; dams, , ; dikes, –, ,
; ditches, ; enclosed fields, ,
; flood control, –, ;
irrigation, –, –; and
malaria, ; numbers of, ;
ownership of, n; pools, , ;
reservoirs, –, ; seawalls, ;
and shatan, ; waterwheels, ;
weirs, ; wells, ; see also shatan,
floods

war: and demographic crisis, ; and
environment, –; see also mid-
seventeenth-century crisis

West River, ; as sole connector of
Guangxi to Guangdong, , ;
drainage area, ; flooding of, –,
–, ; impact of drought on,
; navigation on, ; rice trade on,


West River valley: commercialization of,
; forest in, ; population of, 

wheat, –, ; crop rotation of,
–, –

wholesalers, 
Will, Pierre-Etienne, 
Wilson, Edward O., n, 
Worster, Donald, –, –
Wrigley, E. A., 
Wuchuan: markets in, 
Wuzhou: double cropping of rice in,

; epidemics in, ; floods at, ;
rice market of, , , , ,
–; sugarcane in, ; tiger attacks
in, 

Xiangshan: famine in, ; occupied by
bandits, ; peasant uprisings in,
; sericulture in, –; and shatan,
; see also Pearl River delta

Xin’an: bandits in, ; cold and frost in,
; demographic crisis in, ;
epidemic in, ; famine in, ;
junks destroyed in, ; tiger attacks
in, 
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Xingning: cold in, ; frost in, –
Xinhui: bandits in, , ; coastal

population relocated in, ;
cultivated land, ; land reclamation
in, ; lineages of, ; markets in,
; peasant uprisings in, ; and
shatan, ; silk market in, 

Xining: bandits in, ; slash-and-burn
agriculture in, 

Xinxing: peasant uprisings in, 
Xinyi: Yao in, 
Xunzhou: population, , ; rice

exported from, ; tiger attack in,


Yan Zhongping, 
Yang Chaozeng, 
Yang Wenqian, 
Yang Yingju, 
Yangchun: quan nong in, ; sugarcane in,


Yangzi River: drainage area of, –;

linkages to Lingnan of, , , ,
–; trade on, 

Yangzi River delta, ; grain deficit of,
–; raw cotton exported from,
–; sericulture in, 

Yangzi River valley: environmental crisis
in, ; floods in, ; freezing in, ,
; monsoon rainfall in, ; rice
prices in, 

Yao, , –, , 

Index 

Ye Xian’en, , , 
Yin-ji-shan, , 
Yingde: forests in, 
Yinxiang, Prince, 
Yongzheng emperor, , ; death of,

; land reclamation policies of, ,
, , , –, –; on land
degradation in Leizhou, ; on
population increases, , –

yuan-e (original [tax] targets), , ,
, 

Yulin: malaria in, ; population, 
Yunkai mountain range, 
Yunnan-Guizhou plateau, 

Zengcheng: bandits in, ; cultivated
land, ; sugarcane in, , 

Zhang Peiyuan, 
Zhang Jiuling, , 
Zhaoping: wheat in, 
Zhaoqing: bandits in, ; Ming loyalists

in, ; population, ; snow in, 
Zheng Chengdong, , –, 
Zheng Sizhong, , 
Zhou Qufei: on elephants, , ; on

farming, ; on malaria, , 
Zhu Kezhen, , , 
Zhu Shi, , 
Zhu Yuanzhang, , –; see also Ming

dynasty
Zhuang, , 
Zhujigang, –
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